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business—men who would be able to ad
vise the operator as to the most economic
al way of cutting his lumber, teaching him 
to abandon the old style leaving a stump 
four or five feet in the woods—the best 
part of the tree—and in other ways avoid
ing extravagance and waste.

“Now Mr. President and Gentlemen— 
while time would not allow my going fully 
into the whole question of forestry, still I 
think I have touched upon the points that' 
are at the present time most important— 
for the consideration of the people of the 
province. If the warning I have uttered ' 
is heeded by the people there is no doubt) 
but the forest lands of the province will 
not only be a source of wealth for the 
present generation but will be perpetuated 
for years to come.

“One other word of warning I would 
utter, and that is against over-production. 
When the capabilities of our lands are 
thoroughly ascertained by actual survey 
and inspection, as I have before mention
ed, it will be an easy matter for any com
petent man to decide what lumber might 
be cut annually over these lands without 
injury to their growth; and the yearly 
crop of lumber cut should not, under any 
circumstances, exceed the annual capabili
ty of the lands.”

His honor was loudly applauded as he 
closed.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie moved a cordial vote 
of thanks for the able and instructive ad
dress and Aid. Baxter, in seconding the 
motion, congratulated the province on 
having an official head who could delivet 
a lecture of such vital importance to its 
citizens.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie briefly responded and 
proposed a vote of thanks to the King’s 
Daughters which was carried with much 
enthusiasm. The proceedings closed with* 
the National Anthem.

lands have increased immensely in value, 
and that those administering the affairs of 
the province could scarcely be justified in 
granting renewals of these licenses for a 
like period of twenty years or in perpetu-

bumed over in the years gone by, and 
which today are not productive, 
lands might well be set apart and lum
bering upon them prohibited for a num
ber of years. Under proper supervision 
and protection they would, in a few years, 
become a valuable asset of the province. I 
think the district known as the Cains 
River Country, might properly be re
moved from license and protected in the 
way I have suggested. Millions of dollars 
worth of lumber have been destroyed in 
this region in the past, and under proper 
protection, as it is a quick growing coun
try, it would become of great value in 
the future.”

His honor said that cutting of lumber 
at the head of rivers and along the banks 
had interfered' with the flow of water, 
and means should be provided to ensure 
driving no matter what the character of 
the season itiay be. A reasonable ex
penditure by the government and licen
sees of crown lands might do much to
wards this.

The speaker alluded to the custom of 
cutting down hemlock, taking the bark 
and leaving the log to rot. The time had 
gone by for such extravagance, he said, 
and the wood had become quite valuable, 
it Indiscriminate and wasteful cutting of 
it should not be allowed. He believed 
hemlock would soon be largely used in 
making the coarser kinds of paper.
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of the blocks marked, but so far as regards large supply of pulp wood can be obtain- 
the whole1 public domain there is no one ed; but I am of opinion that in New 
in the crown land office, or out of it, who Brunswick the number of pulp and paper 
has any correct or exact knowledge of mills that will be erected will, for years 
the lands of the province. to come, be small.
- The first thing an ordinary individual When we speak of protecting the mdus- 
would do, if he were owner of a block of tries of the province we must have regard 
forest land, would be to have it surveyed, to the requirements of the country and 
cruised, and an estimate of the quantity business. To say to a man. It is true 
and quality of the lumber thereon made, ‘hat you can make a good living by cut- 
and it is essential a thorough survey and ‘mg pulp wood and selling for export to 
classification of all our crown lands should 1 the States, but it is against the public m- 
be made as soon as possible. i and therefore you cannot be allowed

I have always been of the opinion that1 to do so, but must wait until this country 
when the crown licenses its timber lands I develops and pulp mills are established, if 
the licensee is entitled to have these j PulP mills are never established you must 
lands properly surveyed and the bound- ' turn your hand to something else, because 
aries of each block marked. Past experi- i the raw material will not be allowed to 
ence in making surveys has proved that ! be shipped out of the province, this is 
very often there is more land in the dis- ;.n°t business, and I am afraid that a great 
t£ct surveyed than appeared by the plan : deal of opposition would be raised to such 
and maps in the crown land office. Some . a proposition unless it could be reasonably 
years ago, surveys were made on the To-1 tih°wn that the wood at present obtainable 
bique and in Restigouche county, and would, in the near future, be manufactur

ed within the province.

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE OUTLINES The

STRONG POLICY FOR PROTECTION 
OF PROVINCE'S FOREST WEALTH

ity.
"The parties who were not successful 

in obtaining lands at the general sale 
would have good cause of complaint if, 
without their consent, they were forever 
debarred from having an opportunity of 
competing for ' the public lands of the 
province, and therefore I do not think 
that such a proposition could be entertain
ed or that it would be in the public in
terest to entertain it; but I am strongly 
impressed with the view that some pro
tection should be given to those who have 
invested large capital in the lumber in
dustry and through times of depression 
and through evil and good report have 
carried on the business—sometimes at a 
loss—giving employment to many of our 
people and contributing to their welfare.

“In discussing this matter in the legisla
tive assembly 1 expressed the view that, 
in order to protect these going industries, 
the crown might well consider the advis
ability of alio ting to each person, corpora
tion or company, a sufficient quantity of 
land to reasonably stock their mills. Of 
course this policy could not be intelligently 
pursued till after the surveys and classifi
cations of the lands which I have men
tioned, had been made. The department 
of crown lands till then would not be in 
a position to deal intelligently with the 
matter.

“After the character of the lands held 
by the different licensees was known, it 
would be a fairly easy matter to estimate 
the quantity of land ' that would be re
quired to annually produce a sufficient 
quantity of lumber to stock the mill or 
mills. The licensee, of course, would be 
obliged, if he accepted this policy, 
ceThis licenses for all lands over and above 
those that were allotted to him, and in 
consideration of obtaining these lands, 
would have to pay their fair value at the 
time of the bargain. This would throw 
open a large quantity of land in competi
tion, and in order to protect the smaller 
operator ,these lands, which were so re
leased, might be held by the province and 
the lumber on them tendered for from 
time to time—the cutting of said lands to 
be done under the supervision and direc
tion of a competent man.

“In considering the quantity of lands 
to be allotted to the owner of any going 
industry within the province, regard 
should be had to the fact whether or not 
he was the owner of private lands, and if 
so, he should not be allowed to hold any 
more of the public domain than would be 
required with the lumber cut off these pri
vate lands to stock hisj mill. If the in
dustry stopped or failed to be a going one, 
then the lands would revert to the crown. 
The holder should be obliged to hold all 
lands so licensed and not be in a position 
to drop them when it suited him. He 

in the State of New Hampshire should also be obliged to conform strictly
to the regulations and if he violated any 
of these regulations, especially regarding 
the size of lumber to be cut, all his 
licenses should be forfeited, and not only 
the license of the block on which the un
dersized lumber was cut. We often hear 
it said that it is impossible to prevent 
the cutting of undersized lumber. I think 
if these regulations were made by the de
partment that there would be no great 
danger, because the licensee would scarce
ly be willing, by cutting undersized lum
ber, to run the risk of forfeiting his hold
ings.”

His honor said there were selfish men 
who were willing, for their own ends, to 

serves is in the interest of the whole do- 8ink the interest of the province and of 
minion and not of any particular province, their fellowmen but they should not be 
and therefore the expenses should be borne considered. He quoted President Roosevelt* 
by the federal government. ’ on this very point as saying that “the

prop of the country must be the business 
man who intends so to run his business 
that it will be profitable for his children 
after him.”
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URGES CARE IK LUMBERING AND PRESERVATION OF 
FOREST ASSETS FOR GENERATIONS TO COMEJ

$
very much more valuable timber lands 
were found by actual survey than were 
known to exist ; the result was that the 
extra lands produced, if not sufficient to 
pay the whole cost of survey, at least a 
considerable portion of it.

Another strong reason for having these i water powers that in justice and right 
lands properly surveyed is that it is much j belonged to this province. It is useless 
easier for the lumber cruiser or scalers of j to utter vain regrets now. We must take 
the government to ascertain what quant- j the province as we find it. The provincial 
ity'is actually cut upon crown lands. Very ! government cannot deal with this matter 
frequently the claim is set up by the op- i completely and therefore if a policy is to 
erator that a large portion has been cut, be pursued of preventing the shipping of 
on granted lands and where these grant- ! all raw material out oi the country, it 
ed lands adjoin the licensed land of the can only be done by the federal govem- 
govemment and where the lines are oblit- j ment. The provincial government cannot 
erated, it is very difficult indeed for the impose an export duty but can only deal 
scaler to properly estimate the quantity j with the crown timber lands. There are 
liable for stumpage and in most of such large tracts of granted lands over which 

Since a Canadian Club was established interest on the part of the public and in- cases the benefit of the doubt is given to ' it has no control, and it would complicate 
in St. John a number of distinguished vis- sufficient means at the disposal of the operator. It would also be much easier j matters much more, for one claes of people 

, , i , j ! to enforce the regulations of the depart-; who own granted lands could \ship and■tore have delivered addresses. Tuesday crown land department have prevented, ment relating to *ur crown landg. others whb owned crown timber lands
evening the first address by a citizen of ; . e carrying out of such a policy as won , ; 4^^ the time of making these sur- would be prohibited from doing so.
the province was appropriately given by m ,my °Pinion> largely tend to preserve vey9 competent men should be employed The poplar wood of our province was 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, the lieutenant-gov- ,. P1*?,, our nat.onal Wialtli. to classify the lands and afterwards make never considered as a valuable wood, and
eraor, who in an able and instructive . “ 19 1(J,e °ow to talk of the almost enm- prope'r mapg 0f the topography of the until within the last threé or four years

' speech spoke on Our Forest Lands and *n, destruction of our forests which has country so surveyed, which maps should had little or no commercial value, but now 
Their Preservation. ta en j iCe î? Jr€ ?ays, gon-t * A ' Î show every block of land, the quality and a considerable quantity is being shipped

After a repast, served in a most satis- ™llst deal ^lth tae ®ubJect a® stands at estimated quantity of lumber on it and each year to supply mills in the States 
factory manner by the King’s Daughters, JJT P1*68611* day and, notwithstanding all tjle facilities for driving such lumber and that manufacture pulp by the soda process, 
the president called on the secretary, G. thfe carelessrtMS, negligence and waste and getting it to market. It would be an easy .None of our pulp mills, as far as I am 
A. Henderson, who read letters of regret destruction that has taken place in the matter then for parties applying for tim- aware, use this wood in the manufacture 
from Hon. William Pugsley and Hon. H. Past> tbe forest lands of New Brunswick iands to obtain at the crown land j of sulphite fibre, and therefore, if the
A. McKeown, who were absent through today of immense value, and it is ap necessary information.

• business engagements. J. N. Harvey, the ^refore of the utmost importance that may be said that this would cause a our
-club’s treasurer, then placed before the a * reasonable measures should be taken very ]arge expenditure of public money, 
meeting a proposal to purchase the neces- to Protect and preserve them. In my opinion, this expenditure would be
sary utensils and cutlery for the club Should Not B© a Political QudS- entirely justified, and in the future the 

■luncheons. On motion of George Robert- tion i province would reap the benefit of it as
eon, M. P. P., the matter was left in the * the revenues would be largely increased. Sir William Van Home, in an interview
hands of the executive, with power to act. In the short time at my disposal it is j The department of crown lands would be in regard to the exportation of pulp wood,
Mr. Harvey also gave some interesting impossible to deal with all phases of this enabled, if this method were pursued, to points to the action of the Ontario govem- 

' particulars oi the club’s good financial great question. I will therefore confine arrive at a correct valuation of its lands, ment in preventing saw logs being shipped 
m. position, showing that out of a revenue of myself to what means I consider should ' The practice hertofore pursue^ is neither to the States, thereby compelling their

$430 during the past nine months, there be taken for the purpose of the protec-1 just to the, crown nor to the operator, manufacture within that province. The
was still $215.40 on hand. % tion and preservation of the lands of the : Placing an arbitrary upset price on every policy pursued by the Ontario government

W. E. Earle, the president, then intro- province—and here I may say that without i mile of ground without regard to its qual- is, no doubt, the correct one under the
x ’ duced the guest of honor, referring in a the assistance and co-operation of thl ity or quantity is not a correct or busi- circumstances, but the case referred to is

few well chosen remarks to the import- public, the representatives of the peo-. nesslike method. , _ not on a similar footing with such pulp
ance of the subject and urging upon the pie and those .engaged in the industry, ; There are large quantities of land which mills. If the question were one of requir- 
members the advantage of the care and any measures adopted will, in my opinion, j will never arrive at a growth that will ing saw mills to be erected within the
development of their great heritage and prove abortive and ineffective. j meet the requirements of the present re- province along the border line and where
avoiding foreign promoted schemes from In 1906, as premier of the province, I gulations, namely—make a log 18 feet—10 the logs were cut in the province, there 
which there was rarely any return. had the honor of introducing to the legis- j inches at the top. These lands are of a would not be any difficulty.
Tria nntrarrtnr-o AHrtrooa lature the Public Domain Act and I think, ! thick stubby growth and are to be found It is very much easier and less costly to
1ÛO uovernor s A-cmress. if its provisions are camej out that we a11 over the country, blit the quantity in erect a saw mill than it is a pulp mill.

On rising, his honor was greeted with will not be behind any other province of Pr°Porti°n to first class lands is not The only necessities for the former are a 
musical honors and three hearty cheers, the dominion in an effective forest policy, b*0™ and is only a matter of conjecture, sufficient supply of logs and boomage fa- 
He said: Before dealing with the provisions of that Th p„ir,wnn* Question cilities. In the Ontario case it was only a
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the act ]et me say that this question is not ’ ^ ^ matter of moving the mills across the bor-

Canadian Club: and should not be a political one. All1 Now it is apparent that the crown der line. If there was a sufficient demand
The subject of forestry and forest pre- parties should endeavor to work out a ; should be in possession of this knowledge, for all the pulp wood that could be got 

serve tion has, in recent years, received policy that will enure to the benefit of B° that it might intelligently deal with the out for supplying pulp mills within the 
most earnest attention both in the United the province irrespective entirely of poli-1 pulp wood question, which is of great im- province, then the proposition would be a 
States and Canada.. tical faction. The time has gone by when i portance, in view of the establishment in simpje one; but this is not so, and long

forestry conventions have been held ejther party should take advantage of the i recent years, of sulphite fibre mills. years will elapse before all the pulp wood
which have been attended and addresses usuai political erics connected with the1 Many intelligent and capable lumbermen of our province will be required to supply
delivered by the best informed men on the administration of our crown timber lands. I hold to the idea that pulp mills are a our own mills.
subject in either countij. Bureaus of for- jn tj)e paat no matter wjlat measures ' great meance to the forest wealth of our This is a very serious question, and one
estry have been established and energetic were- adopted to protect the forests the ' country and that with their greater de- that requires most carefid consideration, j Forest Pires.

.efforts have been made to preserve and was raised "you are injuring’ the velopment it is only a question of a few and in the words I have uttered in regard Hie h6nor then dealt with forest fires, 
protect this great source of national wealth. the foreats belong to the >ears when our lumber lands will be de- to it I do not wish to be: understood as and said eince the policy of leasing the

New- Brunswick, 1 regret-to say that £Vnce ^nd should b, free t7 every ohe|Pleted’ With this view I do not agree having any hard and Tast views in re- land for twenty-five yearn had been adopt- TT „
general public attention has not yet been ‘hat chooae8 to operate or cut ttie lum-! because if a proper policy be earned out gard to the matter, but my desire rather ed more care waa exercised and fires had No Cutting Under Size,
aroused nor has any great interest, outside ber„ It is not uncommon to hear even! ™ refrd tot,th* CfV J.T- U ‘Ln “ bT8- s y°Ur at.tentlon ,n auch * not been so destructive. He enumerated Hon. Mr. Tweedie emphasized the sug- 
of those immediately concerned in the now that the lumbermen of the country! clear,.t" ‘'T?™^nnreei^wë ' ^ tv,” * dlscusB1°n uP°n ll causes ot forest fires, and said more strin- geejtion that „0 licensee be allowed to cut
manufacture of lumber, been evinced. are monopoH8ts, that the young men of, t^ nur ^orert Vnds One thiftz ' ™ ^ fut e’ gent regulations should be made and great- iumbcr under the regulation size “because
i or many years a very large proportion the TOUntry are being driven out by rea-1 ‘ i, hLortant and o^ vast im- Using •• Settlement1 Idea to Get er precautions taken and both government in the proper enforcement of that regula-

of our lumber lands lay waste dnd uncared g(m „£ th/fact that iumbermen hold all ! u that on no account Lands and licensees should contribute to the tion I L the mainstay of forest protec-
for. Lumber operators chose what to them ,ands and land for settlement can-; and that is that on no account HanOS. cost. “There should be a regular fire eer- tion. There is no reason why the holder
seemed the most suitable timber blocks, not ^ obtained_that the smaller opera-1 ^ Ü tot^ l^nW Slow Aga? lla98lfy!ng these lands great vice connected with the crown land. A of ]lcen8ed !and, who is a pulp manufac-
upon which to carry on their operations. compete w,th lus richer neigh- : tC ^L^d bv the ore^nt remdation7 far® slTld ** ^ken in distinguishing competent man should have charge as turer, should be allowed to cut under-
JJe rest remained unapplied for. While J{ ^ thege cri nofh- : exeunt in rats where the land too stubby andfl w,hleb aret ht f,°r agneu ture and chief fire ranger, and a sufficient number sized lumber and especially if there be
Ih.s-UKtottry was comparatively vyeak and ^ be eff*ted and the re8ult can 1 ^wthhn7oro mentioned andwh.chwoul timberlands I would suggest that all of men should be employed in each distnet other regulation which is suggested by the 
°! fInafn,only prove disastrous to the interets of ; ^ot n « ^ produce merchaXb e; la,nd8 «bould be clearly set out and survey- whose duty it would be to report to the act, namely-the operator must take out 
that of today, it could not be expected , J ** • • the veato to come i , ,m ?y., 1 P^?auce. mercnantaDie ^ m 100 acre blocks in the different parte chief ranger at stated periods. These war- 0f the forest the tops of the trees. Thisthat a government would undertake to ex- th P . domain of the province be-! UwUh "this^latt^ v1e°w I know that‘a!?f *he province and *hat’ outaide of.these dens should patrol their district daily dur- does not mean that they will be required 

...pend large sums of money in protecting ^ itg } not to an^ one class,1 creat manv wil di^Jee t^caL everv 1 lande 80 8et /P»rt ^ apicultural pur- ing the dangerous seasons, which are gen- to take out the branches, but simply the
and preserving the forests, from which ? H1 nilhlin nnininn is a mimed tn the g * ? y* 1 disagree because ; ; poses, no lands for settlement should be erally the month of May, part of June, wood—say to the diameter of four inches 
there was small return, f^l^nce of Zr i£ m %°p0mtT to ^rtail or limit m any way ; granted in the timber regions. Eve^one October and part of November, and while at thT^l end If all ?ur operator are re

in 1893, when the general sales of crown P? . .. , ‘ Prlvlleges the operator form ly e wjj0 has anything to do with theiadminis- i danger and damage cannot absolutely be cmired to do this the eunnlv of pulp wood
timber lands took place, out of somewhat and j0yed necessarily is unpopular. I am fully j „ation of ;, owng ]anda kn0W8 tbat tWo- prevented, still with a proper system! en- wîll be vert torée lf the niün manutot
more than 11.000 square miles of forest e ... ... . Tt . , impressed, however, with the necessi y thirds at least of the applications made ergetically and practically worked out, the turer does not desire to make the large
lands, only 4,161 1-2 miles were applied for wl!‘ stdl continue. It ,s not only that exists today for a more vigorous , 8ettJement landa are Zt bona fide. chances of loss may be greatly reduced. log Lto nuln ho ran dton^ of these to

X JT ^ dXtbrta;V^-tend t “e Tn ! “ tt ^ i tïrli ^ many men look over timber lands “My view for a l|ng wLe hL been that & sat SSf ZnT ^
For some few years afterwards, appli- a d „ tk n,! Z t • V\haî eondltl°n would this province be ^ Qrovm Land Department under the without fee or a nominal one. This should

rations for lands were received from time : tha Professional man, the mechanic, the m if it were not for its forest wealth If i themselves have the effect of making parties more
to time by the department, but in 1898, as laborer and all others and not only the he operator were allowed to cut the >aDor Act lor c their conduct8 b^t thia view
there were still some 5,000 miles wrap- present generation but future generations lands md,scrim,nately-why-m a_ very , J^or. ^^at purposes at all but has not met with general approval. With- 
plied for, it was deemed advisable by the In tbe interest of the public and for, lew years there would be nothing left but j purpose of cutting the lumber out constant vigilance and precaution our
then .government that the lands remaining -fs welfare we build railways and con- a waste howling wilderness of no value tor tne pilose oi ; foreat3 are ]mh)e dunng anydry season to

struct works and give financial assistance whatever. The country would be complete- , on ot the land ana mem a.Danaonmg it., . ,, , . , " „ • , , .
towards public enterprise, and for the pur- ly demoralized and ruined, not only from; ! these applications are refused the old ! ?, . |T ’ f
pose of raising the necessary funds we a lumbering standpoint but also from an ; cry goes forth that the lumbermen are industries ” PP 8 y
pledge the credit of the province and industrial standpoint. ; holding lands «^he^u^:men , ^^ Maine fore6t com.
fifty years” 'oSaÆïï ’and* municipal! gripping to the United States. j experience I have found that comparative- j m^ioner ^n ^dirions ™ Maine mdud-

And here I may remark that of late a! ly fe'C of those who apply for lands for mg the establishment ot look out stations

Is a Matter for Federal Govern
ment.

Unfortunately for us, the Ashburton 
Treaty gave to the state of Maine the

Strongly Presents Need of Chair of Forestry Being Imme
diately Established at the University of New Brunswick 
—Favors Export of Puipwood to States if We Have Not 
Local Mills to Manufacture It—Should Be Survey and 
Classification of Crown Lands, and Strong Fire Protec
tion Policy—Canadian Club at Luncheon Hear Thought
ful Address.
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Hon. Mr. Tweedie quoted Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier at the 1906 forestry convention 
in Ottawa as speaking in favor of a large 
forest preserve and keeping the water 
sheds as forests and the property of the 
state; also advocating that the dominion 
or provincial governments buy back any 
such lands as may have become trans
ferred to private ownership and make 
them part of the national domain. Gov- 

Tweedie said as to this: I cer
tainly agree with the premier when he 
states the necessity that exists that the 
forest, the head waters of our streams 
and water sheds should be reserved as it 
is essential to the well-being of the na
tion. but I do not agree that the onus 
of the establishment of these reserves and 
in some cases repurchasing and the main
tenance of these reserves should be upon 
the respective provinces, 
government, in my opinion, should ac
quire these reserves and maintain them 
because their preservation not only bene
fits the particular province where they 
are situate, but the whole dominion, and 
while it may be true that the state of 
New York has taken upon itself the bur
then of maintaining these reserves, still 
I would draw attention to the fact that 
in other states the federal government 
has taken steps to establish forest pre
serves and a bill has recently passed the 
senate and to now pending in congress to 
create the White Mountain Forest Re-
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CUNARBS SILENT 
ABOUT REPORTED 

G, T, PACIFIC DEALS

I
emor

i
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The federal i iHugh Allan Says Story That The! 
Line is Going to Amalgamate Wit 
Grand Trunk is Nonsense.

exportation of it were prohibited, many of 
farmers would be prevented fr 

rying on a productive business in this ma
terial, as there is no market, that I am 
aware of, for such wood within the prov
ince.

om car-

.I Montreal, Nov. 12—A special Londoat 
cable says:

“The Liverpool correspondent of then 
Canadian Associated Press, upon inquire 
ing at-^he Cunard Company’s offices to-4 
day failed to secure either a denial or con
firmation regarding the rumor that th» 
Cunard company and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company would handle a joint1 
Canadian passenger traffic. He says thatl 
much doubt exists in shipping circles aa 
to the truth of the rumor; on the con
trary had the rumor connected the Allan* 
line instead of the Cunard Steamship- 
Company, with the Grand Trunk Railway, 
it would have readily obtained credence. 
In shipping circles it is well known that- 
until a short time ago the Allan line and 
the Grand Trunk Railway were far from 
being on the best terms, but recently 
they have become the closet friends and 
in every way are working on the most 
amicable terms.

Some people are j of the opinion that on 
the completion of the Grand Trunk Pac
ific, the Grand Trunk Railway will amal
gamate with the Allan line, the latter 
keeping control of its New York service 
and Mediterranean service.

Shown the foregoing cable Hugh. A. 
Allan, of thé Allan steamship line, ex
claimed: “It’s all nonsense. There is ab
solutely no foundation for the story. So 
far as the Allan line is concerned the pres
ent arrangements will stand. The man who 
sent 4the despatch did not know what he 
was talking about, for we have neither a 
New York nor a Mediterranean service.”

Mr. Allan intimated that while rela
tions between his line and the Grand 
Trunk wére friendly, a move to amalga
mate their interests more than at present, 
is the case was nqt contemplated.

:

I
serve
comprising about 800,000 or 1,000,000 acres 
of land.

“It to claimed that aa there are no public 
lands in New Hampshire the national gov
ernment must buy the land from private 
individuals and must protect it because 
the benefit that will accrue from the re
servation will be not alone for New Hamp
shire but for all the New England states, 
with the exception possibly of Rhode Is
land. The act provides for an appropria
tion of $3,000,000 for the White Mountain 
Reserve and also for a larger reserve in 
the Appalachian Mountains in the South
ern States. This seems to me to be the 
correct view. The maintaining of these re-
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NEWCASTLE ASKS ' 
HON, MR, GRAHAM 

FOR MANY THINGS!i Driving on the St. John.
“The act also provides and authorizes 

the lieutenant governor in council to confer 
with the authorities of the State of Maine 
and the province of Quebec with a view 
to taking the necessary steps to facilitate 
the driving on the Riyer St. John. No 
arrangement can be made until the propo
sition is submitted to and approved by the 
legislative assembly of the province. From 
time to time difficulties have arisen in re
gard to stream driving in the St. John 
River. It is advisable that some such 
steps should be taken so that the interest 
of all parties might be defined and dis
putes and troubles avoided in the future.

“The act also authorizes the lieutenant 
governor in council to make regulations in 
respect to boom companies and provides in 
such regulations that all operators upon 
any such streams shall have the privilege 
of having an interest in such boom com
panies and may order and direct that only 
such toll shall be charged as will give 
reasonable compensation for the driving, 
rafting and boomage of logs after charging 
reasonable expenses and providing for divid
ends not to exceed ten per cent on the 
capital invested in the works of the com
pany. These provisions seem to be wise 
and provide and easy means of settling 
any disputes that may arise in the future 
between operators and log driving and 
booming companies already incorporated.
Urges School of Forestry.

Newcastle. N. B.. Nov. 12—(Special)—< 
Hon. Mi. Graham, minister of rail-j 
ways, received Mayor Miller and a depu-j 
tation from the Newcastle Board of - 
Trade last night. The delegates asked for 
early completion of the Indiantown andi 
Black ville branch railway and the New
castle round-house, a new station here, a, 
terminal deep water wharf, a Dominion 
subsidy of the Chatham Red Bank steam
ship service run by the Russell Company, 
and the construction of the government, 
railway from Newcastle to Tracadie. The 
minister assured them that the Indian
town branch and round-house would be 
completed without further delay, final 
plans having been already adopted. The 
town needed a new station. Steamship 
subsidy did not belong to his department. 
The government was not prepared to build 
new lines of railway at present. The dele
gates were seconded by W. S. Loggie, 
M. P.

An inquest was held yesterday at Belle< 
dune into xthe death of Thomas Narvy, an* 
Indian, aged ninety, killed by a train on 
Friday. The verdict was accidental deatk, 
No blame is attached to any one.

I

unlicensed should be offered at public auc
tion for the balance of the license term. 
Those interested in the lumber industry 
at that time very strongly opposed this 
policy, but, nevertheless, the sale took 
place, the department of crown lands be
ing of opinion that in the interest of the 
province these lands should, if possible, 
be made remunerative.
1,169 1-2 square miles were disposed of for 
the sum of $24,360—an average of about 
$21 per square mile.

Since that time great changes have taken 
place, and today our lumber lands, which 
were considered of no great value and of 
little importance, have increased immense
ly in value.

.Increase in Value.
^ At the sales before mentioned many 

blocks of land were bid up at the upset 
price of $8 per mile and some could not 
be sold even at that price. Today these 
same lands are worth from $200 to $500 
per square mile, and very recently, licen
sees of large areas have sold them at an 
enormous’ profit. Our neighbors from the 
adjoining republic have their eyes turned 
towards the lands of New Brunswick and 
recently have made large purchases not 
only of lands held in fee but of lands held 
under license from the crown.

With this great increase of value in our 
public domain, the time seems opportune 
to draw the attention of the people of the 
province to the necessity of taking and de
vising proper and effective means for its 
protection and preservation.

It would be a dire calamity if this great 
asset should be destroyed and wasted by 
improvidence and for want of proper care 
and protection.

I have for years felt the necessity of 
more stringent measures being adopted in 
order to protect our forests, but lack of

ties do likewise. These debentures or 
bonds will mature and become due and; great deal has been„„ __ written and said ; settlement purposes have any intention i « the woods with telephone commumra-

throughout Canada in regard to the gov-! whatever of settling upon these lands. | tion with the chief fire warden s house,payable long after we art dead and most throughout Canada in regard to tne gov- ' whatever oi setu.ug u^u uuese lanus. . indication of fire is at onceof us forgotten, but the generations after ernments allowing our unmanufactured ; Hundreds of acres of our lands have| that any a° bad°”art„r8 and aQrk to
us will be liable, and rightly so; but if, lumber to be shipped to the United States thus been lost to the province; ! ^mbat thTbîLe^romp^tiy begun Maw
they are liable for the debts is it not fair ->n tbe ^ °f ™9sed Iwood to supply , of dollars worth of umber has,been des-1 ™^e™ethb™a^ly handled to' 1905 m
that they should have a claim upon the PU*P aIi,l paper mills. I agree at once , troyed. Whole tracts o. land have been . Maine woods The stations cost about
assets'' We have a rizlit therefore to that if it could be made clear that all the : laid waste, and no one is any the better Maine woods, lhe stations cost about
protect these araeto, andnota.iorthem wood that , at present exported from this 1 of it. These delated lands are to be ™ ^
to be wasted and destroyed through our P™mce could be profitably manufactured seen everywhere I have never found that honorLd he regarded with appre-
carelessness and improvidence. mtopaper w.thm the province, then it any bona fide settler was denied the right r conaatructi(£ of the q £P p.

would be advisable to prevent its ship- 0f obtaining good land for settlement pur- 1 . ‘ “ ‘ lu “l ÎL , .. ,
Subject of Vast Impo; tance. ment to the United States; but that is posea if he required it; but I have found which is to run through a large portion of

I do not know of any subject that » S**?Æ ~ ^ | a" »rt!°f ““ til ^ wnS
more worthy of the serious consideration bcultics m the way. t ! by land pirates to rapture the crown lands ^ tQ tfae gt John riv' the whole 110
and attention of your club, and I feel lh°se who m the province advocate the and deplete them; robbing the province- mi, bej mainly through the most 
honored to have the privilege oi address- placing of «du* and ^ npqn the ■ rf, under the pretence of obtaining land £ timber lands. If, as had
ing you thto evening and throwing out federal and provincial governments to pur-, for settlement and agricultural purposes. been 6uggeeted thege roads might be run 

, • ..i. .ii^i^ sue this policy, in my opinion, have not < we have large tracte of agricultural . , , • .. j r, ,some suggestions as to the best methods th h,p co"idered the question. The lai da a* goodT any in the Dondnion of by electricity, the danger would be elim- 
of fostering, preserving and protecting this ^do not exist in all the : “la f mlto“ ami ! «mdT have !nat.ed> bat lf not,thc greatest rare must
source of our provincial wealth. provinces--Ontario and Quebec have great i yet t(>a fo°ra that any fanner young or ba t?ke,n to Provlde a8alnst destruction of

Coming now to the public domain act, it ^ and many of them. They i S °ho hL paid strict attention to his th*.aIvls’
18 Provld;'d. that. thc beutenant governor |ikewise 88e88 all the other facilities and f^m and worM it intelligently has fail- A,he Publl= domam act als0 “"thonf
in council is authorized to appoint a sub- irementB necessary for successfully Id™0 Tnakl a succe* of it the lieutenant-governor in council to make
committee to the executive council to act ,JnufactuHng all kinda of pulp and paper. ! ed to a succe® 0 c’ such regulations as may be deemed neces-
with the surveyor general m respect to and New Brunswick if* not so favorably situ- Should Be More Attention to Ag- sarj' to properly protect and encourage
for the purpose of carrying out the mat- in this reBpect rioultur© a the lumbcr industry and to preserve the
ters hereinafter provided for, and such u hns ve few water p0Wers-the one T. ., , . ... vario“8 timber areas of the province-hav-
commjttee with the surveyor general are al- Grand Falls being the largest and to “ would be highly benehcial for this mg due regard to the necessity of reason-
authorized to employ the necessary num- 00n.jjered by many to be the greatest Province if greater attention were paid to ably protecting and encouraging the manu-
ber of competent men charged with the ,)ower ;n tb' dominion—east of Niagara agriculture. Our farmers today do not facture of lumber within the province, and
following duties: i There is a fall of about 10,000 horse power rai8e one half the amount of produce that may also make regulations subject to the

(1) To make a complete survey of the in Gloucester county and a very few more 19 reqmred. Our lumbermen are obliged approval of the legislature for the exten-
crown landes of the province; to divide 6majler oncs jn different parts of the prov- annually to purchase hay, oate, pork, eion of existing licenses for said areas as
the same into districts and wherever ince so t^at jt ^ seen jt ie not every beans and other necessaries from the other are reasonably necessary for the perman-
ncccssary to run base lines and such other [ocali*ty wit},in the province where a pulp provinces. This should not be so. If we ent carrying on of existing lumber manu-
lines as may be necessary to distinguish mjn can be successfully started. » are te succeed, our people must get out factoring industries,
such districts. ; Outside of power, abundance of water is ?he old ruts, learn the possibilities of for 25-Y©ar Renewal©.

Now, unfortunately, as T have said,1 a great essential in the manufacture of ^belr own countrjr, abandon the old pn- 
those charged with the administration of puip and paper and unless it can be liber- mitive methods and follow the new ones. lor some years past the hceiwees of
the crown land department years ago ally supplied it is useless to talk of estab- The man who lacks faith in the country our timber lands, the Lumbermans Asso
it ad not the support and financial assist-. lining pulp mills. Mechanical pulp mills and in business will never accomplish great ciation and others, have put forward the 
ance that would enable them to make a cannot be run at a profit with steam, and things. It is better to depend upon one’s proposition that, at the expiration of their 
thorough survey of the lands of the prov- ; water power is necessary to economical sc‘if than upon governments. licenses in 1918 these licenses should be re-
ince. In former years and before 1890, j running. For these reasons, therefore, we to Reafforestation. newed for another period of twenty-five
surveys were made in a very incomplete : might find, if the export of the raw ma- years without having the lands put up at

y. Base lines were run years ago but terial were prevented in localities where From time to time we hear of the nec- competition. The ground upon which this
hot in any systematic manner. Block1 mills could not be erected, quantities of] essity of reafforestation, but to my mind claim is based is that those who have m- 
lines w?re not run out at all, and when pulp wood would for many years be un- j the necessity does not exist at the pres- vested large amounts of money in the 

licensed the adjoining owners marketable and there are many districts ent time for such a policy. We have lumber industry by the erection of mills, 
ran what is known as a conventional line : within the province where the raw ma- thousands of acres of land within the prov- wharves and booms, should not have their 
to suit the requirements for the time | terial could be supplied, but in which, by ince where the growth is too thick and lands put up at public auction and thus 
being- i reason of the drawbacks I have mention- where it would be of great advantage to place them at the mercy of outside specu-

The woods are full of such lines and ini cd. pulp mills could not reasonably be ex- pursue a thinning out process, and if the lators. 
th- past they have proved verv disturbing petted to be erected. If any such mills are lands of the province are ever classified It must be remembered, however, that
and have caused endless litigation. Since to be built within the province m the fu- as I have suggested, I have no doubt that when these lands were sold no such propo-
1890 base lines have been run in some ture, they will be built where the most such a course will be adopted. | ei.tlon wa® 10 the *?v®ri^efntb U
portions of the province and the çorner favorable conditions exist and where r Large tracts of valuable lands have been also must be borne in mind that these

At the sale

,

# 1

01 TAW A NOT ALARMED 
AT JUDGE’S CONTENTION 

ABOUT B. C. DIVORCES“In order to intelligently carry out any 
such policy as is contemplated by this act 
able, efficient and well qualified men are 
required, men who will perform their 
duty without fear or favor—men who are 
not inclined to follow the lines of least 
resistance, but potential men—who will 
to the utmost of their ability protect the 
country, and at the same time be just to 
the operator. A forestry staff should be 
organized with a principal or chief and 
upon the selection of the principal or chief 
would depend, in a great measure, the 

j successful protection and preservation of 
1 our forests.

“In order to successfully carry out the 
policy those engaged in the work should 
be interested in forest protection and pre
servation and in this connection I would 
strongly impress upon the country the 
necessity of having a school of forestry or 
a chair of forestry immediately established 
in our university where our young men 
could be trained and educated and thereby 
by the love of these great timber lands of 
ours, would bend their energies towards 
perpetuating th

“Yale and Harvard universities have 
large tracts of land set apart in connec
tion with their chair of forestry and it 
would not be a difficult matter for the 
province of New Brunswick to follow 
along the same lines. What we require in 
the province is practical young men—not 
theorists—but men who know the whole

Ottawa, Nov. 13—The department of jus
tice does noi regard as serious the con
tention of Justice Clement, of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, that 
there is a possibility of divorces granted 
by provincial court since 1871 being de
clared invalid.

Although by the British North America 
Act, marriage and divorce wrere especially 
reserved for the jurisdiction of the do
minion, it was also expressly stipulated 
that the provinces of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia should retain their di
vorce courts. Under that agreement these 
four provinces havq been granting divorces 
ever since they entered the confederation.
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